In the title compound, [Cu(C2H4NO2)(CI6HI6N2)-(H20)]NO3, Cu n displays distorted square-pyramidal coordination where the water molecule is in the apical position and the base is defined by the N and one of the O atoms from the glycinate ligand, and both phenanthroline N atoms. The phenanthroline chelate-ring plane (N1, C12, Cll, N2, Cu) is slightly distorted from planarity, whereas the five-membered ring formed by the glycinate ligand (defined by atoms N3, C18, C17, O1 and Cu), presents a distorted half-chair conformation.
Comment
In the context of a study on the anticancer properties of several mixed substituted phenanthroline and amino acid complexes, we have determined the structure of the title compound, (I). (I) Fig. 1 shows a view of the structure with the atomnumbering scheme. Cu n is surrounded by five ligand atoms in an N302-type distorted square-pyramidal coordination mode. The water molecule is in the apical position. The N and one of the O atoms from the glycinate moiety, and both phenanthroline N atoms lie in a slightly tetrahedrally distorted plane. The distances to the least-squares plane defined by atoms N1, N2, N3 and O1 are -0.082 (2) for N1, 0.087 (2) for N2, 0.081(2) for N3 and -0.087 (2) /~, for O1. Cu n is 0.160(2)/~ out of this plane. The Cu--N distances are longer than the Cu---O1 distance, as reported for many related complexes (Aoki & Yamasaky, 1980; Antolini, Marcotrigiano, Menabue & Pellacani, 1983; Antolini, Marcotrigiano, Menabue, Pellacani, Saladini & Sola, 1985; Antolini, Battaglia, Corradi, Marcotrigiano, Menabue, Pellacani, Saladini & Sola, 1986; Solans, Ruiz-Ramfrez, Gasque & Brians6, 1987; Mendoza-Diaz, Martinez-Aguilera, P6rez-Alonso, Solans & MorenoEsparza, 1987; Solans, Ruiz-Ramfrez, Marffnez, Gasque & Brians6, 1988; Solans, Aguil6, Gleizest, Faus, Julve & Verdaguer, 1990; Solans, Ruiz-Ramffez, Martinez, Gasque & Moreno-Esparza, 1992 , 1993 Mendoza-Diaz, Martinez-Aguilera, Moreno-Esparza, Pannell & Cervantes Lee, 1993) .
The Cu----OWl(aqua) bond is longer than those observed in some related complexes: 2.355 (4)/~, for this complex and 2.294 (6),~, for the L-glutamate complex (Antolini, Marcotrigiano, Menabue & Pellacani, 1983) and 2.213(10)A for the L-phenylalaninato complex (Solans, Ruiz-Ramffez, Gasque & Brians6, 1987) .
The chelate ring formed by atoms N1, C12, C 1 l, N2 and Cu is slightly distorted from planarity, whereas the chelate ring formed by atoms N3, C18, C17, O1 and Cu shows a distorted half-chair conformation, the asymmetry parameter AC2(O1) being 9.3(4) °, as defined by Duax, Weeks & Roher (1976) . The angle between the two chelate-ring mean planes is 9.9 (2) ° .
The nitrate ion is not involved in the Cu coordination sphere. The nearest atom, O41(1-x, -y, 
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